
Accident
Just aftepthe first rare the cry of 

overboard” was raised on 
Prince and Isabel, lying at the new pier. 
An elderly gentleman bad taken an in- 
volflntary dive into' the harbor from the 
wharf, hat Was soon fished out tittle the 
worse of his ducking.

Jeff Davis—James Garmale ; blue andwere ft once ushered into the drawing- covered. The Se plyint I white, swallow tail,

room of the hotel. The Governor Gen- men, women Sappho-Dennis Hughes : pink,
erul and the Confess Wood, while the up and down. hAlp*rt" * !^"y Minnie-Thos. Perrin ; black.

ssxs^■hes:
Situni sjrr-wlll,am IIOdd? 8tws dndAnother tirât Postponement oi In- I wUh,scarlet scmM AboutTfiO o'clock fhe Vtoe-Regal party I Annie E. - William Daley; red and

qniry" . J cloth and fringe were placed burning wax accompanied by C | ' Ærollte—entered by Mr. Craft at Car-

When the Governor General declared" etoBeg ^hiÈh a(Med to the general pleas- to the Empress nha y
his intention of assembling Parliament I lng eRect ^ ExceUcncles were -at- on boardJhe sterner Fawn The imem 
in eight or ten weeks from the time of tended by Lt. Col. Fletcher, Lt. Hntrii - bers of the
prorogation he anticipated that the ton> A. tR*C.', and Capt. Colson; Lt nvltedguests, including a repre

■ , Commission he was about to issue Govemor Wllmot and Lady also occupied sentatlve of each of the city pap^, ^
I would havedoneito appointed work by posltlons of honor with them, as did Col. onboard, oje were grcet. , 8tart.
I that time. But if Mr. Huntington re-1 Saunders and Col. Otty. Pd with cheers from the crowd assembledfusesto aid in the investigation of the I Hiding, Mayor as they drove to the wharf and went on The Uyely party on board the Fawn

charges of which he Is godffita. ^dlndStalcBurpee and Lâdy, board the boat. The Fawn looked very thoroaghly enjoyed themselves during
the work of the Commission be thas de Be nnd then the Inviting with its number of handsome L day. The greatest interest was taken
layed and the investigation pi event ' I nre .entntlons foliowed in quick succès- and well dressed ladies on board, and L, aH the Taces by the visitors, and there
the work His Excellency promised to as- For abont an houri as fa8t as the there were many on the wharf who won d | was considerabie excitement. The row-

,ntZ1________-, i-Cvrr.Trr'TJ-----TIEIMTIST. I semble Parliament to perform will not ’ be calledi the guests passed like to have been on board. All this
DR. J- 111. GUtXI* FITH, i-) be ready, and Parliament will net be: , ExceUencies and bowed, this company were gathered to witness wha . were

Office "Union St.. Near- Germain, called. If the witnesses are, therefore, - presentation ceremony, st. John has not seen for some years mlred. Refreshments were supplied by account. nt wa8 re.
JOB*, ».*. kept out of the wav, and the Commis- end Qfover two hundred a regatta ,n the harbou. the Committee, and ample ju^e™, LÎZ’bvCer Zsons ^ere wem

. . TEETH INSERTED in THE BEST MANNER. sion be ignored by the Opposition, Par- bad been presented. In every respect a NMhl could have been more attractive done to the viands mpmlAb sadi^g pud by F round
ARTIFICIAL ‘ PRESERVING THE NATURAL I iiament will not meet until February. It I b|.miant assembly had met to honor the I calculated to excite more interest in down after the races. ^ ^F^ert enao^Tnt, all of which

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING d.cl9-ly _ | is for Messrs. Mackenzie, Blake and j dlstlngnished visitors at their first social | thg clty than thl8 regatta which was fully | steamer, when she was moored to th ^ j wit ^ npnnmlnred forirerie9. The in-
------TBCT°--------T a TtivH I > O’NEILL Huntington to determine whether the appearanCe In this city. There were ilIustrated by the crowds that had gathered, wharf, speeches were ms y ve8tiKation commenced before the Sti-

J A M,l±iS D. O iNUi | Commi^jon wH1 be enabled to prepare clergymen, judges, lawyers, officers of the The water was a lit!le rcugh.with a pros, gentlemen, and cheers were give . * Magistrate, after which Clemen
the testimony for the House, and an army, members of the Government and pcct of lt grovving rougher,and the single THB AFTBRNOon. was he,d t0 bail ln $20,000 to appear In
earlv session be secured, or whether Parliament, who, mingling with ’ I scull race was the first called on. T The school children assemble in front I _n and defend himself against the

_ _ . investigation will be still further post- all elegantly and tastefuUy dressed, pre- wag alaQ intended as a compliment to the Qt ^ vlctoria Hotcl and will present a ’
WS7 Ulinees’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES, g h gentlemen have, thus seated an animated and pleasing scene. Governor General, as he presented the t to Dufferln, and sing God g
Women’s,Bi8SeS,anavni.ureAiN LKATflJSRS. C done wSSCin their power to After the formal presentations were ove #?5 whlch wag rowed for i„ this race ^ fte Queen. The band, late of the

__ . ST. JOHN, N. B. • r^ . , critical inauirv the Governor General and Conntess ol The tirst money was $50, and the second 62nd Regiment, will be in attendance and choice Bouquets, well arranged, from
FACTORY, Ho. » UNION -STREET, ^ ^ - • | postpone any sort of ■; ^inquiry ^ Govemor and Mrs. Wiimot, $23 The cour8e was from Reed’s Point sel’ectlon8. | Mffler.8 green-house, at Hanington Bros.

into the charges, we supp mingled with the company, speaking to mund a boat moored at Rankine’s eddy, At tbe torch-light procession of the | 2w*
wm force a further their acquaintances, and making them- 1 and back to the point of starting For L departme„ts of the city and Port-
possible. Their excuse j selves ln every way agreeable. Thei' ] the racc there were four entries : J. F L. | lmd thl8 evening, the bend will lead,
m’ssion has nothing to do with the mat j p,eaglng manner took all stiffness from j entered by T. F. Doyle ; A. C. Clark, by

Cl IPFRIQR VfGHT HOMESPUNS. ter becanse it has been before rarha' the affalr and made it thoroaghly enjoy- Jame8 Beiyea; A. C. Smith, by Robert
OUrtniwn mv ment. They flatter themselves that, un- ^ A great many were introduced to Fultoa. the Unknown, by Alex. Brayley.

A 1 TTVn OKT FT‘ A ~N~~N TTJifl der cover of this, they may twevent the thelr Exceiiencles, who had pleasam I The boatg an excellent start, and
And. U JM iG w l inquiry and escape the odium of doing wordg for all. It was hard to say whicli I for 8ome digtance tiiere was very little i ycsterday moming about

so, but they undervalue the intelligence pleagedmost, Lord Dufferln in talking to difference between them. Whenopposite , k the ufeless form of Mrs. Ardle was.  dtlvcna
of the people of Canada. If Mr. Hunt- hadieg „f the party, or the Countess with! thg CnstomHouse wharf there was a foul, dlscovered in the Gloucester Cemetery, desire Is universal g
ington refuses to aid the Royal Com-1 her pieaslng remarks and handsome face. wMch threw Doyle away behind, aud I about flve mUes from the city, stretched of St. John that the n
mission in its efforts to put on record, Governor Wiimot was thoroughly at for th<$ ^ of the race he wa8 0ut alto- the grave ofher departed chUdren. quested to play on Quee q " .
under the sanctity of an oatb, the evi- Uome, and seemed to have a bow and a Fulton witu hia long swinging S lying with her face on the win be the only opportunity the gene al
deneéÎhatmay exist in support of the Lord for every one. He wore theWind goon took the lead, and when tightiy around her P-W wUl haveet h«irin^
grave charges that have been preferred sor uniform. The Governor General was pls8lngthe turDmgboat was some lengths neck wag s handkerchief and an apron, and it Is hoped that the co™^“
Gainst the Premier, he and his party dressed in the uniform ofa. Colorel of^the makingaa exeeilent turn, he came she wa8 fltat discovered by her husband I make the necessary arrangeai .
will be held responsible by the country, army, and decorated 'vlth the orders o home rowing quitdetourely and easily ^ lmmedlately spread the news to his I
Thev need not expect to escape respon- i St. Patrick, the Bath, and the Vice reg won the race and flrst money. Beiyea nelghborg In a short time great exclte-
sibilitv bv fine-spu^theories about the sash. 1 worn on I anl1 Brayley kept well together the entire ment pievalled among the farmers
. T*17Mr Blake’s hair- As, no doubt, the costumes worn »" race until after turning, when Brayley I vicinitv, and quite a large crowd had col- 

rlg* ° . . ‘ . weakness the occasion will prove interesting to gw ahead) both rowing a fine stroke, tbe scene of the tragedy. There
splitting has already been a J^ness Qur rea(lerSi though lt ls impossible and wQn the gecond place by about three ^™y8urmUes as to the cause of 
to the.party with which 1*^ ^e^ L, mention all, a few are especially de-1 boat lengthg. Belyeaeame In third,Doyle the appearance
soeiated, an l wi acnreci- l serving of mentlon- . Tbe Cou.ntess ° fourth and last. handkerchief and apron tied around her I The Daily Tribunk and all the most
ness now. The people doa pp Dufferin’s dress consisted of a rich pearl The ^oats were cheered as they pass- neck it was inferred by some that she r « Pne-llsh and American
ate points that are so fine as not to bel 8Ük, trimmed with puffs and bands andthe tugs blew their shriU whistles, had committed suicide whileothers pop”lar^n ’a2aflnes can always be 
seen by the naked eye. The reasonmg Qf purple yeLvet> purple aigrette feather ^ hldeoU8 a BOtee ^ it was pos- gravely expressed doubts andhtoted foul "ayapapera and magazines c y ^
that may often be effective in the Court LherMr> fe8tening a long veil of tuUelible tQ hear This accompaniment ptoy.^wMconce^^y^^ o^aine a aug8

of Chancery is not adapted for the de chene which hung down her back. wag heard at the starting and conclusion through choking, bnt whether with her I v “• =
lovers of plain common sense and prac-1 Her ornaments were a coronet of die- f each race and aue great eclat to the own hand or by the aa^stance of some lobster Factery-Bhoe

_______ — T__ Tn™ , tieal polities. Mr. Blake may supply monds, necklace and cartings of the same, proceedings ofthe day. I whl1!" ebodywasquito eoCnci 16t F^rT-AUSamts.

FIRST GLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN associates with reasons enough to satis- Jana a massive gold bracelet, the w oe The next race was for four oared boats ^be ared t0 have been extinct for st Andrews has a large lobster fhetory.
I? max arTTT iR’S viz ! fy themselves and make an Equity forming a most elegant costume. with outriggers. The course was from many hours. The right leg and the hands ^ Mr Wm D<

Are only to be had nt MILLAB 8, Vi . toke a month to consider, bu { Mrs. Governor Wiimot was dressed in Reed,g point round a ghip near the bea- Were contracted a^?.1Lh® intruded n.rt u nmhrietor This factory has been
THE LOCKMAN, THBTHBSilN^iHEL Eco they cannot make the peopie beUeve black silkveivet trimmed wUh:rtoBm- L°n, to a^boat anchored at Ran- whatdiIscoiore. vioieence° w^re anywhere ® tioPn aboüt three yelto. Mr.

T THE APPLETON, THB SINOBB. Eco. 1 that shirHngtiie only method of secur- sels point lace *nd_ white tuUe, her ha kine,s eddy, and back to the pomtof A fewfaetsof her previous career Hartbas al80 another foctory at Grand
r Very E..v Term. oT Payment on the INSTALMENT I in(r a swom investigation into charges being adorned with feathers. starting. The prize was $75, and the tend t0 show that domestic difficulties

U,bo-,o,be,.g»l,topr.™ h. - r*S’W dwlted ,.d c- ««l

T. ». JONES & CO., s-isrHS ssbs-rsïTsrss EEcïïï
will lose ground and the Premier will Ti LZ ’trTtp)l thev still frirther in- was suggested that a search be made for ployed in patting them up. The lobsters

WHO L ESA LE IMPORTER S I .m.y._________ m™w™. B.,.ni »"d w™ **”1' Sm";"”1 TÏVîK.iî™ ^ i,n,ï*'ie™.ïïî" bôL!

Dr, and Fane, Good,. LtSSSTLSSSSi w

weakest echo,stultifies its record by con-I richly trimmed with white thread lace Lady Dufferln—Samuel Hutton, Elijah “Misses Grace Little—I hereby forbid T ? ^ ranned ovsters 
demning Lord Dufferin for not having and tnlle. Rogg f shirts. you to interfere with the above named rior to canned oysters.

_ „ .aetedonthe old Tory principle. If Mrs. W. F. Harrison’s dress was oil CrQwn Prince_Logan Bros.; white I ***** wifi punish
CAMP SURE ADS, | tbere is one exception we should like to ! scafiet silk, trimmed with puffings °l I sbirtg; no caps. any one who may interfere with them

know it, not only for the honor of jour- White silk, and white silk fringe. It was | Robert Fulton—Beatty and Perkins; | without my consent.
«nlîflwi but for the honor of Liberal- a most becoming dress and was in t e. pink gblrtg. no caps. „

room really a marked one. c Covle—McLaren Bros. “Grace Little.,Sm-  ------------------------ -------—- Mrs. Justice Ritchie was attired in a Tom Bubbles-Brayiey and Lyons ;pink lrhe sent lor.

We are told that postage is stil sky blue moire antique, trimmed with gMrts. n0 capg Mr Paul parreau soon recruited a jury
manded at this office on pre-paid news- lac6) an excellent evening shade and very | R Dalton—G. Price, T. Walker; white | and thc inquest was opened and ad-
papers coming from Prince Edward Is- effective. I sbirt and grey shirt.
land—one cent each—as-though they MrSi James I. Fellows wore a blue sa- was easily won by Hutton and Ross, . LOCALS.
came from a foreign country. If the tin train skirt and overdress of the same. rowed in the Lady Dufferin. ____
Queen’s proclamation is not sufficient, The over-dress was trimmed with pen- The four-oared race for lapstreak boats For advertisements of Wanted, Lost.

■ i perhaps the Postmaster General or In- dent flowers—the lily of the valley look- wag next rowed. There were the follow- found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, goers think tbe service rather high and
.pentor McMillan, might notify the St. ing, for a young woman, very appropri- ,Qg entrieg. see Auction column. scold about thc marring of the music by

1 John Postmaster that Prince Edward ate and handsome^ „ “Lewis Green’’-Manned by Michael New Advertisement,.
Island is now in Canada. - ^ Mrs. "as Jk “Tmed with^Le Kemp’ Ephraim Campbe11’ ,°T Advertisers must send in their favors

'peach colored silk, trimmed wltn |aa ’ | chound, Barnerd Sweeney—Pink shirts before 12 o'clock, noon, in $rder to Insure 
The shade of this silk was a peculiarly j ^pd b^e cap8i 1 their appearance in this list,
rich one. I uBob Fulton”—John Fairish, George Amusements—

Mrs. Mayor Reed’s dress w as cerise | Jobn Hooiatian, James Mason— I do
silk trimmed with tarlatan of the same. WMte gbirts and n0 caps-
material. The style and taste displayed „Jolin siner”—Geo. Britt, Michael Me- Tenders—
in this dress were rnnch admired, and it Namara John Boylei john Grady—Pink Fall Goods— 
was universally acknowledged that Mrs. and blue bands. RaUway Notice—Reed was asplendid representative iady I "-David Rolston, John Mur- Lovell^ Gazetteer of British North

of St. Johq. by Gc0- camboy, Dennis McCarty— To Builders—
Mrs. T. B. Buxton was dressed ln a whlte shirts and pink caps. Concentrated Essence of Jamaica

rich maroon colored silk, with no other „crownPrince”-AbS0lam Logan, Jas. .GinlerZ Hanington Bros
ornaments than a wide honiton lace col- LQGr™ rDamery; and Nehemiah Lo- I Llnimcnt’ &c“ J F SeC°rd
lar. This simple but rich costume was ’ 
most suitable to Mrs. Buxton, whose

man 
the Kate,|«ftt Sails aiiMme.S. S. “ACADIA.”

THE FIRST ’FALL,

4 - ■>Jrs ■■ ■ ' aJust arrfred and vHll be immediately opened :

20 PACKAGES OF NEW GOODS!

/:
_JL .

BTJE5A.MHER ' 1TEW.J.

m. A IA
—

Notice to Smokers.—We would direct 
attention to the fine assortment of beau
tiful Meerschaum Pipes now on exhibi
tion at F. B. Matter’s drag store, 81 King 
street. Some of them are the finest we 
have ever seen imported for sale in this 
city.

leton.
The course was 

■around; îtevy Island and back to the place 
of starting, ^ihe race was won by the 
Æ rolite, which was the last boat to

COMPRISING AN ASSORTMENT OF

mew Prints, Boll Linings, Black Cashains,
from the beacon

BLAC^ra™!’Aw£l, drIIStottons,

’ d F1NCY GOODS

HABERDASHERY and FANCY GOODS.

Ip you have anything to sell adver
tise in The Daily Tribune and 
the benefit of its large circulation.

secure
ON BOARD THE FAWN.

Forgery in Halifax.
Chas. T. Clemen has been arrested in 

Halifax, charged with forging the names 
of William Fraser & Sons as an endorse- 

note, which Was given to

At »ur usual low rates.
everitt & butler .

Whole-ale War^^

ing of Fulton, and of the Paris Crew, who ment on a
out in their boat, was especially ad-1 Messrs. Vose & Co. in settlement of an

Clemen compromised with his

manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
Cheap Button Hole Flowers and

M18PEUK MILLS, - " 8t- John’ JN‘ The Daily Tribune advertises on 
liberal terms and gives the largest city, X 
circulation.the Graves

The 60th Rifle Band.
The 60th Band will arrive by the Em- 

eleven o’-1 press this evening, and are to be accom
modated at the Continental Hotel. The

of Her Children.
Ottawa, Ang. 18.

and VERY CHEAP.Suitable for Summer use,
•IN STOCK:

All Wool Twilled iHannels and Tweeds
ALSO;

■FIRST CLASS"COTrON warps.
-m. L HauoEalleiGoode are ril ef SUPERIOR QUALITY, mannhotored from the

issfes,““
j. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.

Reliable Security and eight per cent, 
annual interest for large or smaU sums 
and long or short dates. Statingamount 
to invest and for what term, apply to 
C. W. Wetmore, broker, 102 Prince Wm.

in the
mar 30—lydtw___________________ ___________________

79 King St 79 King St.

SEWIN» MACHINE
EM POR1UM.

of the street.

The Beet Azzortment of* Be ally

The lobsters caught at this

CANTER BURY STREET,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CLOTHING,
HQMEBPPWS.

LARRAKIN8,

SHOE PACKS, A SHOE FACTORY

is about to be established In St. Andrews 
on a pretty large scale by Mr. J. Hanson, 
who has thoroughly learned the busineSS 
in Lynn, Mass, 
every encouragement. The factory and 
store will be opened in the building for
merly occupied by Mr. Gibson, near J. F. 
Mulligan’s fruit store.

St. Andrews is rather proud of its AU 
Saints Church, of its musical talent, and 
its fair women ; but some of the church-

&o.£, MBERME1VS OUTFITa. “Elizabeth Ardle.aug II d&w ______________ _____________________ _

GRlFCOTTOIl Mr. Hanson deserves

TITE wpuld call the attention of Purchaaera to the

GREÏ cott o n
journed.

Thia article is manufactured out of C'OTTOJT,We are now making.
WHICH IS

much superio_R one or two of the lady members of the 
choir.to the material used in making English Grey Cotton.

City Police Court. -
There was no business before this 

Court this morning.

It will be found unite aa CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton

For Sale t>v the Dry Goods Trade.

WH. PARKS A SON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The Governor General and Lady, not- j 
withstanding the atmospheric coolness 
of their reception, have been enjoying 
themselves in St. John. They didn’t 
mind the rain and fog of Tuesday, be
cause they needed rest. Wednesday 
was dark and lowering, but His Excel
lency ventured out on a walk and took 
a long drive. To-day is sunny and 
calm, and the harbor is smooth.

It will be a great pity if a wide-awake, 
practical man like Hon. Peter Mitchell 
is left off the Fishery Commission, and 
some phrase-mongering nobody appoint-

in the maeket. Regatta 
Grand Ball 

Marsh Bridge S S Pic-Nic 
H Hartney 

Everitt & Buttler 
Lewis Carvell

do
Consumption.

Hudson City, New Jersey.
Mrs. Wm. Lawrence, writing to Mr. 

Fellows, says : I cannot tell you how 
many have caUed to see me, to inquire if 
I reaUy had been as ill as reported, and 
if it was the Syrup alone which so won
derfully restored me (a consumptive) to 
such good health. With gladness I teU 
them all that my recovery is due to 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites, with the blessing of God upon it.

Fellows’ Hypophosphites being peculiar 
in its effect and composition, no other 
preparation is a substitute for it.

aug It—tf
B0BERT MARSHALL, ‘

Ire, Life & Marine Insurance Ap*
BARNES & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, D E Dunham

AND NOT AUNT PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN, N. B.BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUREES.

va- We have added new machinery to "nr 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDIAU 
in the best style. Call and tee Specimen*.

BARNES A CO..
58 Prince Wm. street.

~ 1.59 "U niori Street.
EORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,

AUCTIONS.
gan ; white shirts, no caps.

, . . ««Robt. Fulton’’—Olive Beatty, Stephen
classic beauty was prominently shown | Svangj Johnson Nice, and Chas. Perkins ; 
thereby.

There were many other rich costumes,

E H Lesteran 10 Clothing, &e—
WILLIAM DUNLOP, Hotel Directory.

Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
United States Hotel, head of King St. 
Continental Hotel, north side of King

S(BayView Hotel, Prince Wm. street. 
Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street,

WHOLKSAL* AND BETAIL DEALER IN pink shirts, no caps.
» , -u, , “Abyssinia”—Indiantown Crew; white

that space prevents ns from describing, ^ capg] yellow bands.
but turning from the very rich and ela-j ,.Samnel Hutton’’—Indiantown Crew; 
borate ones lt was a relief to the eye to sWrtg and capg
rest it upon some ofthe simple and be- «pjyw Cloud”—Brown, Young, Cal- (opposite Market). 
coming white dresses worn by the young- ^ and Q.Harr; white shirts, no caps, 
er ladles of the party. Amongst these „Dart.._Gau0her, Riley, Morris and 
was that of Miss Mary Dever, Miss Jack- Sweeney. p,uk shirts and white caps.
son, and many others equally pretty aud The course was round a ship near the | and A Lynching Case, 
effective. Beacon thence round the boat anchored

at Rankin's eddy. The race was won by 
“Crown Prince.” The prize in this race

nev lyZl
ed.Flour, Groceries & Liquors,

No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John, N. B.
THEJudge Fisher will soon be appointed 

Lt. Governor of New Brunswick.nov 21 ly
▲HD DIALER IN

Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Bepaibino. nov 21 ly

FIRST PRIZE.Dr. L. B B0TSF0BD, Jr., THB GOVERNOR GENERAL.

Tne Drawing Room Reception—A 
Holiday—A Regatta in the Har
bor-On Board the Fawn-The 
Afternoon,

Long before 9 o’clock last evening the 
streets round the Victoria Hotel were 
crowded with people to witness the ar
rival of the guests, while the hall and 
stairs of the hotel were crowded by the 
numerous 
friends.

A guard of honor consisting of one 
hundred men of the 62nd Battalion were 
posted before the Germain street en
trance of the hotel, where they remained 
until nearly 10 o’clock, 
commenced arriving at 9 o’clock, and

On First Page : Poetry, and Notes and

N On Fourth Page : The Two Immortals ;S7 UNION STREET,
DR. J. BREEN,

Graduate of Georgetown Medieal College, SAINTUOHN. N. B.
the.celebratedPergonal.

Col. Johnston of London, Ont., accom
panied by Col. DeBlois and Major Ber- 
ton, left in the Empress this morning for 
Halifax.

Mr. J. W. Lanergan started this mom-
Manned by John M. I ing on a fishing excursion, to his pre- -Manned oy , ^ ^ He ^ bc abgcnt

A Holiday.
This morning St. John “culled ont a 

holiday,” at least for some hours, as the 
stores were all closed about 10 o’clock.
Flags are flying in all parts of the city - 
the ships in the harbor are gaily decked 
with bunting—and everything presents 
the appearance of enjoyment. At 10 
o’clock people of aU classes and kinds 
commenced wending their way to Reed a red.
Point and to the other wharves round the 
harbor. On every wharf on both sides of Jack, 
the harbor there were crowds of people, Lone Star—John Abbott; yellow,
and tiie vesssis moored near were also Monarch—James Miller ; bine.

WASHINGTON, D. C
Office and RESlDiNeu-VRerrliew’» Black, 

MAIN STREET,*

Office hours—8 to 10 A. M.; 2 to 4 r. n.t 7 to 
P 9 M. _______ may 10 ly

GARDNER LOCK SIITCHCARD.

D. E. DTJNHAM,
was $60.

The sailing race was called about 12.30 
o’clock, and the following boats were 
entered :

Flying Cloud
Chlstopher , !ed. wbitc and ! about two weeks.

Mary Lane-William Cox, Wm. Thomson, Esq., arrived home last

Union evening, after a trip to England.
Bishop Rogers of Chatham was in town 

yesterday, and left last evening for Mon
treal.

B.PORTIL AND, N.
_________________ap8 ________ Sewing MachineARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

MOORE’S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

guests of the house and their
RECEIVED the first pria as the mojt^rerfeet 
Exhibition in Hamilton, Ôuturiu.

A large sessortment at the General Ageney, A 
W. H. PATERSON 

78 Ktso Stic xt.

Morning Star — Joseph King;beKre’oonsulting percenters. 5jj5££

_____ _____________ ro the meet
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, ao combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it 

fob 25

office before consulting earDeniers. n 
as the Subscriber gwiraniee* to give 
lormailon that can be obtained fro

The visitors
cost.

dec 5
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